Arabidopsis LDIP protein locates at a confined area within the lipid droplet surface and favors lipid droplet formation.
Lipid droplets (LDs) are cell organelles specialized in neutral lipid storage. Extendedly studied in seeds, LDs also accumulate in leaves during senescence or in response to abiotic stresses. However the mechanisms underlying their biogenesis remain relatively unknown. Here, we deciphered the distinct roles of two proteins during LD biogenesis: LD-associated protein 1 (AtLDAP1) and LDAP-interacting protein (AtLDIP). We demonstrated that AtLDIP overexpression favors the neo-formation of small LDs under growing conditions where LD accumulation is usually not observed. In addition, atldip knock-out mutant displayed fewer but larger LDs, confirming a role of AtLDIP in LD biogenesis. Interestingly, a synergistic effect of the overexpression of both AtLDIP and AtLDAP1 was observed, resulting in an increase of LD cluster occurrence and LD abundance within the clusters and the cells. AtLDIP overexpression has no significant impact on triacylglycerol and steryl ester accumulation but AtLDIP inactivation is associated with an increase of neutral lipid content, that is probably a consequence of the enlarged but less abundant LDs present in this line. Our localization study demonstrated that AtLDIP is localized at specific dotted sites within the LD in contrast to AtLDAP1 that covers the whole LD. In addition, AtLDIP sometimes localized away from the LD marker, but always associated with the ER network, suggesting a location at LD nascent sites within the ER. Taken together, our results suggested that AtLDIP promotes the formation of new LDs from ER localized TAG lenses.